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STRIKE FAILURE; Richmond May Honor Wright Brothers TARIFF STIRS UP A JURYMAI) LYI1CIIED POSSE MID DOGS

GOVEBIIMEIIT WAS
'

MAGNATE J. RILL; Tennessee Night Riders Re SEARCHED FOR A

GIVEN SUPPORT HIS VIEWS AIRED
venge Themselves

on Enemy.

To-

day SLEEPING LAWYER

HUNG TO BARN RAFTERSFinancier Called at the White While They Scoured the Vicin

-

Following a Stormy Session
'

Of the Chamber of Deputies
The Rigid Policy Adopted
Was Given Endorsement.

(Trades council was
GIVEN A DEATH BLOW

Postal Employes' Hopes Killed

By Refusal to Call a General
: Strike Service Is Resum-

ed Today.

Movement on Foot

l. :": :::- ::. r

'

"

I

w

ity of Columbus, Ind., Their

Quarry Slumbered Quietly
In Office.

ABDUCTION CHARGE

IS VERY PR0DADLE

Notorious Mr. Caldwdl Again

Plays the Star Part in a
Serio-Come- dy Has Trou-

bles to Burn.

Columbus. Ind.. May 14. Charles -

V. Caldwell, a lawyer, was arrested
here this morning, to await Investiga
tion of accusations made by A. M.

Remy of Elisabeth town, who claims
Caldwell, who is a married man. had '

planned secret meetings with Remy's
sixteen year old daughter. After a
posse with hounds had been hunting
all night for Caldwell. Sheriff Cox
at seven o'clock this morning went"
to Caldwell's office and was admitted
by Caldwell himself, who had appar
ently slept in his office with sll his,
clothes on. Caldwell expressed sur-

prise at the exciting times experienc-
ed by the men and dogs during the
night, and claimed to know nothing
whatever about any shooting or other
occurrences daring the night. He said
the sheriff could have found him in
his office any time daring the night.
as he had slept there. No formal
charge has been placed against Cald- -

ell. .
-

.

Sued Secretary Knox.
Caldwell . recently gained notoriety

In his effort to file ratt hv the conrU
at Washington. IX C. to oast Secre-
tary of 8tate Knox, and Wednesday
was made defendant in a ssnrrsl
suit 'for dtvoroa:-,'- : r

Caldwell Is alleged to have perfect. -

ed plans to ran away last night with
Misses Bema and Helen Remy, daugh
ters of Gustave Remy. bat when he
approached the spot planned for their
meeting he was fired on eight times
by the angry father. .

Caldwell made his escape and Remy
called all of the county officers and
sent for the bloodhounds to hunt the

Letter Gives Plot to Father.
Remy unthoughtedly opened a let-- '

ter last evening which had been ad-

dressed to his sixteen year old daugh-
ter Bema and declared he learned of
Caldwell's plans to take her away
with him. In nla totter. It tm Ml.
Caldwell told her to meet him at 7:45
o'clock near tielr fccrsa. The yocsg
girl realized that she was making a
critical step and It la said she decided
that her name would be protected If
her sister Helen, 14 yean old, accom-

panied them. - -

The girls went to the home of the
Rev. w. F. Smith, and. It Is said. In-

tended leaving there at the appointed
time.' Both girls had been In Cald--well- 's

class In the EUaabethtown
schools and will be graduated In June.

Waited st the Barn.
The Irate father, learning of the

facts, stationed ' himself in the barn
and when Caldwell was within twenty'
feet of him commenced firing.. He
emptied his revolver and shotgun and
as Caldwell made a hasty retreat ran
after hint. None of the shots took ef-
fect.

Caldwell's wife, . Viols CsJdwell
brought ' sensational charge against
her husband for divorce.
, The Remy girls sra at the home of

the Rev. Mr. Smith and refuse to re-
turn to their father's home.

TIME FOR PA1G
DOG TAX AGOUT UP

Prosecutcr to Get a - List cf
DCtstrlaCalt&a '

- ,
' -

Totnorrow is the last day tor Baying v
dog tax. Township Assessor Potter
said today that after tossorrow the
prossrntlsg attorney may base the list
of dog owneis as soon as he dusliss it.
This means prosscatlons wia faOow at
the desire of the prosecutor. Those
who do not nay their tax wCl Cad f
much more costly to settle for the cos
of lltlgatloa aad the fine.

KEIV LOCAL INDUSTRY.

A copy of the articles of
don of the Grocers ISscaft

ffJcdt with the
The articles es

to

and factories far tTse r --- e-

House and Makes the
Statement That He Is Eag-
er for the Finish.

BUSINESS IS KEPT IN

TOO GREAT SUSPENSE

Future Outlook Is Good, Rail

road King States, But Bus-

iness Is Forgotten While

Agitation Is On.

Washington, May 14. James J. Hill,
chairman or the board of directors of
the Great Northern railroad, was a
visitor at the White House yesterday
He is optimistic of the Immediate fu-
ture of business, but eager to see the
end of the present tariff debate in con-

gress.
"You know," be said, "that thous

ands of people turn their eyes toward
Washington. Some of them think
that legislation will cure the tooth
ache, set a broken limb or make crops.
Agitation here keeps these people in
suspense, makes then forget their bus
iness. What we want is to have the
tariff agitation' over and let these
thousands of people turn their atten
tion to business and work, aiding the
great wheels of progress to turn.
Then things will begin to hum. Yes,
the outlook Is good in all directions.

People Not Bothered.
.'The stocks and bonds business in

New York seems to bo discbunting the
possibilities, does it not?" he was ask
ed.

"Oh, that is all made in New York,
he replied. The millions of people of
the country are not bothering with
stocks or bonds. What wo must look
to now is our crops. The Great North-
ern road runs through a section, that
supplies one-sixt- h of the wheat of the
United States. The wheat outlook is
good.-.- -1 do not thtafe tlier will
big crop. It promises to he a fair one,
however.' The trouble is that the
acreage is not a large one. Heavy
snows that lasted late into the spring.
prevented . plowing, the ground being
too wet. After the ground was ready
to plow many farmers put in oats and
barley. , The plowing ? should have
been done last fall." '..

Farming Aid to Business.
"You know something of farming.

Mr. Hill?" '

"Well. I believe I do. I own two
big farms, one of 20,000 acres and
another of 6,000. I have given much
study to the subject. It was neceat
ry for me to do so In connection with
my railroad business.

"The West and the South." contin
ued Mr. Hill, "will be the great-- mt

tions of this country in the future. The
West is now, of that matter, and the
South is coming forward by leap and
bounds. The South exhausted her soil
before the war by her improvident
methods of agriculture and is now
struggling to restore the soil. She Is
succeeding, too, and has a great fu
ture."

COREY OPTIMISTIC
New York, May 14. William E. Co

rey, president of the United States
Steel corporation, sailed for Europe
yesterday. He Issued the following
statement: "Since early March there
has been a gradual and well sustained
improvement in the. steel industry.
This, has been, particularly' noticeable
since May 1. The subsidiary compa
nies of the United States Steel Corpo-
ration are now operating on the basis
of about TO per cent of normal capaci-
ty, the highest since October. 1907.
There Is every indication that this im-

provement is due to a natural . and
healthy demand for our products, and
with average crops and an early set'
tlement of the tariff we confidently ex-

pect a speedy return to normal condi
tions.

"The tendency of. prices is distinct-
ly upward, but the movement In this
direction will probably be as It should
he. a gradual one."

Mr. Corey is to ojin his wife in their
villa outside of Paris.

When asked about his wife's opera
venture, Mr. Corey said:

"Oh. that's going along. But there
are a good many obstacles in the war."

TRAVELERS WILL

EOJOH SMOKER

Are Commercial Club's Guests
This Evening.

Members of the T. P. A. who will be
the guests of the Commercial club this
evening, are taking much Interest In
the affair, which will be in the nature
of a smoker. . Elmer Lebo, who was
elected president of the state T. P. A
will be the gaeat of honor.

: Several questions of interact to
bers of both organisations will proba-
bly be takes np and diicnssed. The
feature of the evening will be ths

address by 8. 8V EtrslUa. Jr,

Union City, Tenn., May 14. Mans
field Harleson, a former member of the
special grand jury, which recently in
dieted a hundred night riders, was to-

day taken from his home and hanged
to the rafters in his barn. There is
no clue to the perpetrators.

SMALL BRACELET

MAY GIVE A CLUE

Providence Police Expect It
To Shed Light on the

Strangling Case.

SENSATION IS PROMISED

IT WAS LEARNED TODAY THAT
MISS REGESTER WENT WITH A

MAN ON TROLLEY CAR TO THE
OLD CEMETERY.

Providence, R. 1., May 14. The po
lice said today that a bracelet a love
token from her fiancee, stolen by the
man who strangled Laura EL Regester,
near the little cemetery, would proba
bly be the means of finding and con-

victing her slayer. They believe that
the case will be solved within twenty- -
four hours. The bracelet, a gold band
about five-eight- hs of an inch wide, had
been engraved by Charles Douglas,
who was soon to have married the girl.
and was more nighty prised than any
other symbol of their courtship. This.
It Is believed, was known to the re
jected suitor suspected, who tors the
Jews! from Miss Regester's arm to
show his contempt for her choice of

Will Vs Sensation. ;
'If the man we are looking for m

connection with the Laura E. Reges
ter murder proves to be the right man
there will bo a sensation throughout
this section," said a prominent tele-
graph official. , "This man has been a
friend of he-murdered girl, has paid
her much attention. which was mors
or less welcome, and has now disap
peared.' No one admits having seen
him for more than three days, or since
the murder was discovered."

The discovery that Miss Regester
bad ridden on a trolley car to the
cemetery and had been recognized by
the conductor. Homer Sherman, save
the poliee hoot new Impetus. Slier
man was well acquainted with the
jroung woman and noticed her partic
ularly while she was on the car.

Lewi Horn, who escaped from the
Taunton asylum, was arrested here
and taken back to Taunton, and the
story told "by John Johnson, a young
man, who says that about 9:50 o'clock
he walked through the lane into which
the body was dragged from reservoir
avenue, is now - being probed.

HAAS TO LECTURE

( OIIJIBLE STUDY

Will Speak Sunday at College
Corner Meeting.

"Adult Bible Class Work." will be
the subject of an address, by E. M.
Haas at the Harrison township Sun-

day school convention, to be held
Sunday afternoon at College Corner
church. Mr. Haas is teacher of the
Olive Branch Sunday School class of
the . First English Lutheran church
which numbers about 140 in its mem-

bership and Is by far the largest class
of adults in the city. -

All UIIDERGROUIID

STREAM IS FOUIID

Newest Discovery on Site of

Murray Theater.

Gold or some other precious metal
will probably be the next thing found
at the Murray theater, under the pro
gress of construction at Tenth
Main streets. First gravel was found
and now a snbtersnsaa stream of wat-
er has been discovered near the south-
west corner of the building. . The con
tractor had to stop operations and
try and pomp the stream dry In order
that the foundation might be

The people of Southampton,
land, wish to erect a monument to the
Pilgrim fathers, sad the mayor of that
city has sngsested that

interested to the extant of

to Send Local Del

egation to Great

Dayton Celebra-

tion.

All homage to the Wrights.
Orville and Wilbur Wright, now the

most famous aviators in the world
were school boys in this city. The
city of Dayton the home of the aero-

plane inventors is wild in its welcome
to them on their return to America--

Why should not Richmond help?, is
the Question asked.

, A monster reception is planned for
the young men June 17. Let Rich-

mond get in. Send a delegation on a
special train. Let this city join in
paying tribute to the "knights of the
air." Take a band, go to Dayton,
swell the crowd and show the Ohioans
our hearts are in the right place when
it comes to doing honor to the coun-

try's native sons.
Incidentally advertise Richmond.

Richmond on Map.
"Let it be known that Richmond is

on the map and if you won't come to
us, we will come to you. There would
be ' home earned sheckles spent1" at
Dayton that day, but the return would
come in its proper time. There will
be thousands of visitors from every
part of Ohio at the celebration and it
would be a good thing to let all of
them know Richmond is but forty
miles away and coming like Sheridan
down the Shenandoah Valley not with
the speed of a dTTarger but that of a
Wright flying machine, said an en-

thusiast today.
The proposition is one that is meet-

ing encouragement. If the men who
mastered science and conquered the
wind were led to see their fame has
spread beyond their home city, it
might be they would entertain a pro-
position to come to this city at a later
date. A. delegation might wait upon
them and make the request. The cele-
brated men are daily turning down
$5,000 offers to make demonstrations.
They refuse all of these saying their
time is engaged by the government.
But Richmond might hope for better
success. This city is but an hour's
ride from Dayton.

Mayor Approves.
The local project was given com-

mendation by Mayor Schilllnger. He
said he believed it would be a good
thing. It would tend to let persons
know "there's a Richmond in the
field." The local delegation could
wear "We're from Richmond" badges.
Signs could be carried and in the im-
mense pageant that is planned the
Richmond bunch might be as conspic-
uous as any other. It would be a boost
to the "city. It would be foreign ad-

vertising worth while. There are cit-
ies in the United " States that pay
thousands of dollars yearly to have
press dispatches bearing a local date
line sent out.

By sending a crowd to Dayton this
city could jump into public view with
a single bound. One of the public
spirited organizations could well af-
ford to boost the proposition and lead
the procession. ' Let it be given con-
sideration. . .

HE RESENTS THE

HEW CASH FEATURE

Unknown Party Busy Laying
in a Coal Supply.

Someone is certainly laying in a
supply of coal for next winter, accord-
ing to a complaint registered with the
police by a local coal company's rep-
resentative. All efforts to catch the
culprit have proved unavailing and
the police have been asked to assist
In the work.

According to the representative of
the coal company, a large amount of
the best coal Is found missing each
morning. Tracks on the other aide of
the fence show where the thief makes
his getaway, bat the watchman has
never teen able to find hint at work.

THE WEATHER PROPIIET.

Farts, Mar 14. The indications ac
boon today were that the strike of the
employes of the postal and telegraphic
departments was a complete failure.
(Following the stormy session of the
chamber of deputies when the govern-
ment's rigid policy was upheld by; an
overwhelming vote,' the strike weaken
ed visibly today.

- The refusal of the Confederated
iTrades Unions to declare a general
strike, left the postofflce employes
completely at the mercy of the govern-fcmen- t.

While the socialists foresaw
the , strikers have hoped all

Eefeat, for parliamentary Intervention
they would be granted con-feeesio- ns.

Aided In Riot.
The socialists, seeing their cause

Jost," abetted, the riot and tumult and
aided the royalists in their conten-
tions. This action Increased the ma-

jority in favor of the government's
trong methods.

: The rigorous policy agreed upon
seared many of the strikers back into
their places and. at the opening of the
bffices today postofflce employes of all
grades were at work throughout the
city, although It Is still deemed advis-
able to have soldiers Caard many of
lth branch offices In outlying districts.
At the Central offices some of the sol-

diery nave been drafted Into servico
'

ortlng malls. . . .

There la no Interruption of the tele-

phone nor .telegraph service today. It
'develops today that less than ten per
.vent of the employes of all the branch-e- s

including railway and postal clerks
Aiave gone out. The government an-
nounced that only a few of the strikers
mould be taken back. This opportun-
ity has been seised to weed out the fire-
brands in the service.

Ready to Lead Revolt.
. . ,m 1 1 j m al. a -

rtkers, declared today that he stood
illtng to lead a revolt in the streets

Rarla and to "use his body to atop
first bullot." : in a fiery speech M.

letlvler and Fauron urged the ap--

intment of revolutionary committees
' appraise the goods in shops so as 10

ibe ablo to make a fair disposition of
tone loot
' In the meantime sympathy was at
hat first with the strikers has veered
sisinst them.

The threats of Pauron and Metivier
'pure not taken seriously. Victory at
(present, at least, is with the govern-jaae- nt

and law and order, the best evi-Vden- ee

of which la that a mazin gun
rwas today wheeled across the place de
ilOpera and placed in position.

am will be

THE CEREMOIIIES

Corner Stone thA Vernle
Mr s mm im am

Home Donr;nory wu ue
Lai (Sunday. I

PROGRAM I BREF ONE

REV. FEEQER yVtuTGIVE A SER- -

MON IN GERMAN AND THE REV.
BECK WILL DELIVER A SER-

MON IN ENGLISH.

The program for the corner atone
laying of the , new dormitory . for
IWernle Orphans home, Sunday after-
noon, will not be an elaborate one.
Rev. Feeger of St. John's Lutheran
church, will preach in German, while
Rev. Joseph Beck, of Trinity Lutheran
church, will deliver his sermon in
English. Others, including Superin-
tendent Gahre, of the home, will prob-
able make a few remarks. Rev. Fee-

ger, as chairman of the board, will
probably lay the corner stone. There
will also be several musical numbers
tendered. .,,

4
The services will be held in the open

air, and it is expected that a number of
Ltttherans from this city, as well as
from Dayton, Hamilton and other sear
by points, win be in attendance. The

WILBUR WRIGHT

NEW YORK POLICE

WILL SEARCH FOR

L0STPI00A BOY

Believed Youngster Was Kid

napped at Dayton and In- -:

. straetionsyto Gotham Offi

cers Were Sent Today. -

CHILD WAS SEIZED
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

Man Drove Up in an Automo-

bile, Picked the Child Up
And Then Drove Away
Lad's Screams Are Heard.

New York. May 14. The police of
this city were notified today to search
for the man who, in broad daylight,
kidnapped four-year-ol- d Seth Hardest?
from in front of the home of Mrs
Mary B. Shepard, 27 South Barney
street, Dayton, Ohio.

The kidnapper is described as being:
six feet in height and wearing a dark
mustache. His face was almost com

pletely hidden by a pair of automo-
bile goggles and he wore a long, dark
coat.

At the Dayton Union station,- - the
man asked the time of the departure
of the first train for New York and
it is believed that he is bound for this
city.'- "V ;';,

Home Near Piqua.
The kidnapped child is. the son of

Walker Hardest, who lives near
Piqua, Ohio. They were visiting at
the Shepard home.

The kidnappers drove up to the
house in an automobile and asked the
child's companion the name of the
boy. When told the child was named
Hardesty, the man jumped from the
automobile, grabbed the child, placed
his hanJ over its mouth, and ran back
to the automobile in which he sped to
ward the center of the city.

The child was frightened and called
for its mother. The man ' drove his
auto toward the Union Station - as
soon as the child began crying.

The case was reported to the Day
ton police, and Chief Allaback detailed
ten patrolmen on the hunt for the kid
napper and bis victim. "

.

EXILED TO SIBERIA

Eighteen Russian Social Dem

ocrats Are Ordered
Banished Today.

ONE A FAMOUS HISTORIAN

Moscow, May 14. Convicted of being
members of a local social democratic
organisation," eighteen prisoners were
sentenced today to perpetual xil in
Siberia . and twenty others to impris-
onment from one to three years each.
Among the exiles la Prof. Rochkoff of
Moscow university, the Russian histo-
rian, i who was found to ham direct

ORVILLE WRIGHT

BEVERIDGE HITS

TOBACCO TRUST

WITH UPPERCUT

Senior Indiana Senator Takes
The Floor Today and Tells

What He Knows About Big

Corporation.

SAYS THE PEOPLE ABE

VICTIMS OF A FRAUD

Points to the Fact That Com- -

bine Has Been Illegally Sell-

ing Undersized Packages-B- ig
Sensation.

Washington, May 14. In the senate
today Senator Beverldge made a hot
assault on the tobacco trust, during the
debate on the tariff bill. He excori-

ated Thomas F. Ryan, A. H. Brady
and others of the trust 'chiefs. Bever-

ldge went after tobacco trust hammer
and tongs. . Hl speech was sensa-
tional in that It exposed :: the inner
workings of the trust and the identity
of the men. who comprise the gigantic
monopoly. -

Beveridge spoke in part, as follows:
"In 1S9S the tax on alt forms of tobac-
co was raised in order to supply the
government' with a needed Increase in
revenue, but at the time congress put
this. Increased tax on tobacco, it au-
thorized the tobacco manufacturers to
reduce the size of the packages in
which tobacco was sold to the people.

Tax Was Removed.
"In 19014)2 this increased tobacco

tax was removed, but short weight
packages of tobacco were continued,
by the very law that removed the tax.

"The manufacturer still collects war
time tax from the people, but Instead
of paying it to .the government, he
keeps It for himself. In this way the
government has handed over to the to-
bacco manufacturers, and lost to itself,

(Continued on Page Two.)

HE OPENED
a small business on a side street
"I know that there is a demand
for your line," said a friend, "but
It comes from all over the city,
and how are people to know
where to find you? The only way
Is for you to go out and canvass
from door to door." But the wise
man knew a better way. He let
tile small want ad do the canvass-
ing. It was so successful that he
had to use It again to get him
help to meet his orders. Call

txre of such Boar, s----t r1 ntd
predncts It may see Ct-'T-

Se jrjeOos of the nr;;r-- j bisks l?rrrr3
btflCv r- -will INDlAHAaJr- - fa

si


